Man Found Deceased In Vehicle Fire

On August 19, 2010, at 4:05am, 911 dispatchers received a call concerning a vehicle fire in the 14600 Block of Cameron Road (between State Highway 130 and Gregg Manor Road). Units with the Manor Fire Department responded and closed the roadway. The vehicle was fully engulfed when they arrived and after the fire was extinguished a body was found inside the vehicle.

Sheriff’s Detectives were called to the scene along with investigators from the Travis County Fire Marshal’s Office and the Travis County Medical Examiner’s Office.

The deceased was identified as;

Victor Hugo Oxlaj-Chavez, Date of Birth 6-13-1980
of Pflugerville.

The Fire Marshal’s Office will be working to determine the cause of the fire and the ME’s Office will be working to determine the cause and manner of death. At this time foul play is not suspected.

The roadway was reopened at about 10:45am.
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